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DINOSAURS
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ump, Samuel!” And jump he did.
He heard a sickening crunch as jaws 

slammed shut on the branch he was 
standing on a second ago, snapping it like 
a twig.

The Deinonychus landed back on the 
ground. It spat the branch out, screeching 
in rage.

Why raptors again? Samuel thought 
as he clambered for dear life further up 
the tree, grasping leaves and twigs and 
whatever he could get hold of. His best 
friend, Anna, was perched among the  top 
branches, reaching out for a huge five-
lobed leaf.

A rush of snarls made him move even 
faster in blind panic. Samuel glanced 

Deinonychus fossils are found in North America 
and date to the Early Cretaceous. As mentioned 

in Fossil Finders #1: Mesozoic Mission, the 
Deinonychus is a member of the dromaeosaur or 
raptor family and was covered in feathers. Their 

hunting habits are still under research; some 
believe they were pack hunters, others think 

that they used their foot claw to climb trees, or 
pounced on prey the way modern eagles do. The 

“ raptors ” in the Jurassic World movie were based 
on this small but fearsome dinosaur!

3.4m

1.4m

(pronounced die-NoN-ni-kuhs)
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down and his heart nearly burst with 
fright.

THREE Deinonychus were below him! 
With a mighty leap, the one which had 
attacked earlier hurled itself up. Using its 
claws as hooks, it scaled the tree trunk as 
easily as a monkey.

“Anna? Anytime now!” Samuel shrieked.
“One second!” came her reply.
The Deinonychus’ teeth gleamed white 

in the sun. In the blink of an eye, it had 
crossed half the distance between them.

“Anna!”
“Almost!” she shouted.
His branch shook suddenly. The 

dinosaur had dug its claws into it and was 
trying to shake him loose!

“ANNA!!!”
The entire branch bent horrifyingly 

with the powerful tugging of the 
Deinonychus’ talons. Samuel wobbled and 
sank into a crouch, wrapping his arms and 
legs around the branch, clinging to it with 
all his might.

“Got it!”
Snap! The branch broke.

Samuel fell through the air. The last 
thing he saw was the waiting jaws of the 
Deinonychus below.

“NORUSSS!”
Whump!
Samuel landed face down on cold tiles. 

Groaning in pain, he pushed himself to 
his feet and spun about. They were back 
in Singapore’s Science Museum. In the 
polished, massive, and most importantly, 
safe exhibition hall. No more Cretaceous 
jungle, no more hungry raptors!

Anna was next to him, rubbing her sore 
shoulders, looking more irritated than hurt. 
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“Ahem.”
Samuel looked up. “Oh, hi, Norus.”
An enormous long-necked dinosaur 

peered down at them. His skin was 
mottled grey and his legs were even 
bigger than the tree they were climbing a 
minute ago. Yet, his eyes were humanlike, 
and he spoke with the wisdom and 
graciousness of a gentleman.

Like other ten-year-old boys, Samuel 
had secrets. But his was a secret 
unlike any other. A week ago, Mr Tan 
had brought their class to the Science 
Museum to see the dinosaur exhibition. 
When Samuel brushed his watch 
against the Argentinosaurus skeleton, 
he and Anna were teleported into 
another dimension where everyone else 
disappeared and the skeleton became a 
real life dinosaur, Norus.

Norus was the guardian of the ancient 
collection of dinosaur bones and other 
exhibits, the last remaining protector of 
dinosaur history. Some very bad people 
had stolen fossils from the exhibition, 
causing his magical abilities to fade 

dangerously. To help the noble dinosaur, 
Samuel and Anna had travelled millions 
of years into the past, retrieving fossils 
to restore Norus’ powers. Today, they 
had done the same, going back to the 
Cretaceous period to find an ancient 
sycamore leaf which would make a lovely 
addition to the exhibition. 

For some reason, however, Norus 
looked furious.

“What did I tell you, Samuel?” he said, 
his deep voice echoing through the hall.

“Er…” Samuel scratched his head. Did I 
do something wrong?

“If you run into any danger, call for 
help and I will teleport the two of you 
back immediately. I said that, did I not?”

Samuel swallowed. Facing an angry 
Mr Tan in school was one thing, facing an 
angry Argentinosaurus was another!

“But, Norus,” Anna protested, “we 
were never in any danger! Samuel and 
I were able to handle it just fine. We got 
your fossil, see?” She held up a lovely 
five-lobed leaf, radiant green with veins 
running down the centre.
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Norus ignored it, keeping his eyes 
focused on her. “I may not be of your kind, 
but I know when you’re lying. I sent you 
back to find a leaf, not to fight raptors. 
Instead of calling out to me, you decided to 
fend them off yourselves and got cornered 
in a tree. Samuel nearly got eaten. And you 
claim you were never in any danger?”

Anna’s face fell.
“Now, what must you say?”
Samuel sneaked a peek at Anna and she 

nodded. Together they lowered their heads.
“We are sorry we lied to you, Norus.”
The mighty dinosaur sighed. Gently, he 

nuzzled each of them affectionately.
“Listen up, my friends. It was 

due to your efforts in identifying the 
dromaeosaur track and retrieving the 
stolen ammonite and tooth that I was 
able to regain my strength. I was weak 
then. But not any longer. I now possess 
the ability to teleport the both of you 
back to the present any time your lives 
are in danger, but only if you call out. I 
sought your help in locating this fossil leaf 
because I trusted you two not to be rash 

when encountering meat-eating dinosaurs.”
Samuel was unable to speak. He feared 

he’d cry if he tried to speak, so he kept his 
mouth zipped in a tight line.

“I may need this fossil to maintain my 
magic,” Norus went on, “but I would NEVER 
trade it for your precious lives. I’ve sent you 
both into danger far too many times.”

Samuel wondered if the words “I will 
never let you both into the past again” were 
coming next. He prayed hard not.

“Will you forgive us, Norus?” Anna 
asked. There was a sharp tone to her  
voice; Samuel suspected she was on the 
verge of tears.

Norus smiled sadly. “How can I not? 
What the both of you do, you do because  
you want to help an old dinosaur. You  
want to preserve this exhibition, to share 
the amazing world of dinosaurs with 
everyone else. Just promise me never to  
be reckless again.”

“We promise!” they said loudly.
Norus nodded in satisfaction, carefully 

taking the leaf that now looked tiny held 
between his peg-like teeth. The vibrant 
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green leaf began to darken and wither 
before their eyes, its edges stiffening and 
its veins becoming fine dark lines against 
a deep chocolate brown.

Anna gasped. "What just happened?"
Moving his neck that was as tall as a 

crane, Norus swivelled towards a fossil 
plant display at the far end of the hall. 

With great care, he placed the leaf 
onto a slab of rock that sat among a group 
of fossil plants. He blew a gentle little 
breath at the leaf and it melted into the 
surface of the rock, looking like it had 
been embedded in it for millions of years.

“I can make anything look as aged 
as it's supposed to be. It would raise too 
many questions if that leaf looks like it’s 
just been plucked. We have to be more 
careful from now on.”

“We didn’t think of that,” Anna said.
“So…” Samuel began, “when can we see 

more dinosaurs? No more raptors, please, 
just nice herbivorous dinosaurs.”

Norus chuckled. “Your chance to see 
more dinosaurs will come. I have synced  
my magic to your watch. When I have  
need of you, you will know. Now off you go! 
I would hate to have you spend your entire 
Saturday here.”

Samuel closed his eyes. When he opened 
them again, Norus was replaced by a lifeless 
skeleton, and crowds of visitors were all 
around them. Just like the previous times 
they had returned, he heard murmurs 
of surprise. It was as if two children had 
suddenly appeared out of thin air!

“Let’s go!” Anna tapped him on the 
shoulder and they were off, running towards 
the exit.

They went through the gates before Anna 
skidded to a stop, grabbing his arm.

Mr Tan loomed before the two of them, 
his arms crossed.

“Samuel. Anna. Just what are the two of 
you hiding from me?”


